
Дисциплина: Английский язык 

Группы: 14/О_ДО  

Начинающие 
 

Анна и Дана, 

вы продолжаете самостоятельную работу по своему учебнику, урок 7, стр. 

54 и далее: 

-изучаете правила чтения стр. 55-56 и тренируетесь (упр. на стр. 56-57, упр. 

1, 2, 3 на стр. 58-59, 

-работаете с новыми словами на стр. 58 и текстом урока, 

- изучаете грамматику (в начале 7 урока есть ссылки на страницы 

грамматического справочника в конце учебника) и выполняете 

грамматические упражнения 5, 6, 7, 8 на стр.59. 

Помните, что это задание рассчитано на три занятия по расписанию. 

В этот раз буду ждать от вас отчѐт о 

выполненных заданиях. 

 

Остальным смотреть 

задание ниже 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5 Дисциплина: Английский язык 

Группы: 14/О_ДО, 14/О_УНК 

Задание на 21.04.2020 

1.1. Complete the sentences and compare Lund and Ukhta. 

0. Today students make up almost 50% of the population in Lund. –  

Today students make up almost 10% of the population in Ukhta. 

 

a. Lund offers an exciting campus, international atmosphere and interesting 

traditions. – Ukhta … 

 

b. There are over a hundred university buildings in Lund. – There are … in Ukhta. 

 

c. Lund has a theatre, an open-air museum, an art museum, cinemas and dancing. 

Most of theatres, museums, cinemas and dancing offer discounts or are even free for 

students in Lund! -  In Ukhta … 

 

d. For students there are a lot sporting and exercise facilities, including swimming 

pools, tennis courts, sports fields, arenas and Scandinavia’s largest fitness and health 

centre in Lund. - In Ukhta … 

 

e. Students can take part in various festivities, carnivals in Lund. - In Ukhta … 

 

f. There are so many opportunities to make your student years memorable in Lund. - 

In Ukhta … 

 

1.2 Think and answer 

Is Ukhta a student town or not? Why / why not? 

Do you like to be a student in Ukhta? Why / why not?

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2.1 Read the advert from a website. Arrange the parts of the advert in the 

correct order. 

 

It’s a fully furnished flat on the ninth floor of a new building. 
There are two bedrooms, a cosy living room with a large 
balcony, a well-equipped kitchen and a bathroom. The flat has 
very big windows, so it’s bright and airy, and you have a 
beautiful view of the city. 

1 
Rent this nice two-bedroom flat. It’s perfectly situated next to 
the city university, five minutes from the city centre, and a 
fifteen-minute walk from the city park. 

 
This flat is great for students or young couples. Sorry, no pets, 
and no-smoking. 

 

The neighbourhood is perfect for young active people. There is a 
stadium, a sports complex, night clubs and cafes. A popular 
supermarket is five minutes away from the house, and a bus 
stop is right behind it. 

 

2.2 Mark the statements true or false. Correct the false statements. 

a. There isn’t any furniture in the flat for rent. 

b. It’s a three-room flat. 

c. There are no other people living in the flat. 

d. Animals are not allowed. 

e. There’s a bus station in the area. 

f. A shopping center is within 5 minutes’ walk.  
g. There are no places to go out. 

 

2.3 Write an advert of your flat (real or imaginary) for the website. Plan what 

you are going to write. Try to answer the following questions. 

a. What kind of flat is it? Where is it? 

b. Describe the flat, its rooms, furniture. 

c. Describe the neighbourhood. Are there places of interest, entertainment, shops, 

public transport? 

d. Say who the flat is suitable for. Are there any restrictions? 

  



3. Read the adverts and find the best accommodation for the people.  

 
1) Freshnest Farm: friendly, welcoming accommodation near the attractive fishing 

village of West Bay. Single and double rooms complete with bathroom, telephone 

and TV. Full English breakfast between 7.30 and 9.30. Only ten minutes’ walk 

from beautiful quiet beaches. ___________ 

2) The Five Ways Hotel: modern 250-room hotel. There’s a bar, a nightclub, two 

restaurants, a swimming pool, a golf field and a sauna. Large comfortable rooms 

with fireplaces, Wi-Fi and satellite TV. ___________ 

3) Millside Farm: relax in our cosy and very inexpensive countryside farm. Only a 

short walk from the lovely village of Compton. The one-bedroom flat has a bed, a 

cupboard, chairs, a small kitchen with a sink and a fridge. Excellent views of the 

area. ___________ 

  4)  Erin Valley Campsite: family-run campsite in a peaceful wooded valley next to the 

beautiful River Erin. Full bathroom facilities with free hot showers. Kitchen area 

with cookers and fridge. Washing machines for $1.50 an hour. Free fishing. 

_____________ 

5)  The Clifftops Hotel: friendly family-run hotel near the village of South Bay. 

Fantastic sea views from all rooms. Each room has a balcony or terrace. 

Comfortable double and single rooms complete with shower and tea/coffee making 

facilities. Try delicious local food in our restaurant. _____________ 

6)  Brackenhall Apartment: next to the shop and the pub in Brackenhall. Excellent 

country walks and cycling. You can spend quality time in our two-bedroom 

apartment. There is a garage downstairs. Minimum stay one week. _________ 

 

 

a) “I want to go swimming in the sea.” 

b) “I want to stay at a small comfortable hotel.” 

c) “I want to live in a tent and go fishing.” 

d) “I want to go dancing.” 

e) “I don’t want to leave my car in the street.” 

f) “I want really cheap accommodation. 

 

 

 


